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1. The Cape Paterson Bay Beach Activity Area Master Plan was adopted by Council 
six years ago. No funding has been allocated to implement this plan. Will you 
support allocating funding in the 2021/2022 budget? 

 I do support the plan but in regards to the budget process, it is going to be a very special year 

with the community recovering from COVID-19. I could not make that promise at this stage 

as I probably will be looking across all proposals especially those that attract other financial 

grants and local employment content.   

2. The Yallock Bullock Marine and Coastal park will extend the George Bass Coastal 
Walk from San Remo to Inverloch. Will you support the Yallock/Bullock Coastal 
alliance and CPRRA position that due to serious environmental and safety 
concerns, the main/through track should go inland (using existing road 
reserves) via Wonthaggi for the proposed section from Harmers Haven to 
Inverloch? 

 I overlook the proposed trail at San Remo. I look forward to this walking track being 

extended. I don’t have any personal concerns at this stage of ‘safety concerns’ as I believe 

that this will be addressed at planning stage. I believe that our coastline should be protected 

from serious environmental interference such as vegetation removal to construct the walk and 

would be supportive of expert environmental expertise. 

3. Planning Scheme Amendment C136 (due before Council in 2021) proposes to 
rezone farmland within the Cape Paterson Northern town boundary for 480 
houses and apply a Development Plan Overlay for an extra 500 houses into the 
future. Will you oppose the “scale” of this proposal and support the wishes of 
Cape Paterson community to reduce the town boundary? 

I have always maintained my support for current town boundaries. It is very unfortunate the 

history of this development and how it progressed with other areas of development. I support 

the character of Cape Paterson and would support looking at the sizes of the blocks, 

landscape requirements, amenities and the amount of desired land to be released.  

4. Do you agree that Bass Coast Council has a clear responsibility to respond to the 
Climate Change Emergency? What specific actions would you advocate for in this 
LGA’s response? 

 I voted for the Climate Emergency Declaration. I fully support the idea of replacing worn out 

hot water services with efficient heat pump services. Voted yes for Council to sign up to 

100% renewable power supply. We have just completed our new house with solar power 

wired for batteries, high output solar hot water that does not need to be boosted for 6 months 

of the year and design features such as flow through cooling and passive heating. Tasmania 



plans to be fully renewable energy within a couple of years. There is no reason why we 

couldn’t also achieve this.  

5. Will you advocate for increased public bus facilities to Cape Paterson on 
weekends, and the Melbourne – Inverloch bus to come via Cape Paterson on all 
services? 

I would support a well presented case as we did for the bus issue at Anderson. 

6. How will you connect with the residents and ratepayers in your ward? 

Western Port Ward current councillors have already achieved this. We have a regular 

newsletter and have the greatest number of Community Asset Committees of any ward which 

we attend their meetings. One of our greatest achievements is the answering of our emails 

and phones. We have heard of issues with other wards but not with Western Port Councillors. 

We have a strong history of being answerable to our community and getting back to them 

promptly.  

 


